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who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
crops this year, that we are doing a real
service to our country. It's going; to be our
aim to take care of every farmer along
this line, who is able to furnish us anything at all that would look like security,
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base Hospital No. 2, Fort Bliss,
Texas, October H 1917.
Dr. A. A. Sanford,
Cuervo, N. Mex.
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fiom any of the complaints so common ts
women? Then why not
rive Caidui a t;;al? It
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
women who fiilfercd it
sliculd help you back to
ttealt'.i.
Ask some lady friend
v.ho hr.s taken Cardni.
She will till you how it
h
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Shall We Cut Out
Slang?

Eminent and letlrned tfrey beardi
throw up t'h.ir bands iu horror at

Ml

he tecetit declaration

of

iuuewiliieeo.

Then, along come Brand-e- r
Matthews, Professor of Englisk
and other things, saying that one
day slantf will be incorporated in.
the dictionary along with such
dignified worda ns dodecaFor our
hedron mid cephalalgia.
part we will stick to slang taller
tlisn endanger our jaw bones with
chatter like the
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Lind.sey tor statewide prohibition,
and the similar utterances from
Chief Justice llsnna of the Sup

reme Court and both ansociate
Roberts and Paiktir, dons not
leave much combirt for the saloon
man around the New Mexico cttpi-ta- l.
Practically every state officer
is oponly or secretly in favor of
statewide prohibition.
John Bara
look in
not
hare
doc
leycorn
the atuu home at Satita Ff.
Following is tlin text ot Child
.luslice Ilanna's letter: "I do not.
believe the people of New Mexico
need an argueinent in support ol
know
They must
prohibition.
uteat-ent
the
been
the
hss
saloon
that
with
in
evil
this
state
for
(actor
which we. have had to contend.
Much of our crimu iH tractable to
the saloon, which alrhost without
exception it a notorious lawbreakThe
er and a iu;ikr of criminals.
decent people ol this state will undoubtedly vote for its e linmttttion.
n

Youn very truly,
Richard 11. Hannti "
Justice Roberts handed out this
package to the Lie used dramshop:
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Bel!

watch on your woulv, my darlings,
llnnge;
They ai'O sweet like the bees' fresh lnny;
Like the bees, they have teirilib' ttings.
They can bleaa like the warm, gin d smshiue
life;
And brighten a lonely
in
itife
the
can
cf
anger,
cut,
'I'hey
Like a cruel two-- r i1ri:I kuitt.
Keep

a

For words are woieloruil

Let. Ibtun pass thru yojr bpe noi liallengoj,
their errniid be true un.l kind,
Iftbnycom'S to support Ibe weary,
Or to comfort ami help tlm blind.
1

If a

bitter, levcngiful spirit
l'rouipte tliH words, let them
They might Ihih thtu the Drain
Or

fail

on the heart

i U
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unsaid,

like,

lightning

bad-

Keep them back i( thtiy'ie cold and eiuel,
Under bur, and lock ml seal,
For wounds Ihey make, my dailmg-i,

slow

to

heal.
always
May peace guard your lives, ami tter.
From thin lime ol your e.iriy youth,
And the word that yen daily utiir.
Bo the bfuulifi.l words ol truth,
.Arc

d,

foregoing,
Put we've got to hand it to Geo,
Ade for beiiiK the Bait literantour
(whatever that means) to give
slang its teal inning in the Kng.
He was the first
lnh language.
writer of note to recognize in slang
an opportunity to show up out little weaknesses and we have been
strong for huu eter siuee.
Oeorgs Ado's fables in slang np
ntlusivtdy in Cosmopolitan.
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lll'.LP YOUR COUNTRY

TO

Albuquerque, M. M., Oct. io
The liquor trafl'm got a
My dear Doctor:- flap in the lace, and the causp ol
Your tender of services to the
stkte-widt- i
ptohihition got a cor- United States has been rcooived.
responding boont when the dry
It Is very nice of yon to offur
hte gave out lor your services to the Government
heiidqiitirttirs
publication a letter lrom Secretary at your age, but the sue limit is 55,
of Statu,', Autonio Lucuro, and one
so it is not possible for yoa te be
from Attorney General, Henry L.
an examination at thin time.
Pat.toriMJ,t)tU ..t.rjonjlxj(poii!ig given
e
teanj- l'erbsps later
the dry cituse.
for
you.
tiling
In hss letter Secretary Luctro
Y'onru ery truly,
l.iyn: "The doing of the salootu
Fr.d II. Mills,
in' New Mexico will mean, iu my
iMajor, Medicel Reserve Corps,
more
opinion, the opening of
Adjutant.
school hoimes and a considerable
was received
The
letter
above
decrease iu tho number of unforof
Dr.
Sauferd
this
place who,
by
A
tunate's in the penitentiary.
the
liinit, is
n(?e
thougb
beyond
msn who bas the welfure of uta'.e
f roiigty possessed with a patriul-iat hert ought not to have any
desire, to readei services to liif
trouble in decidiny; how to vote
and who had made his
upon the prohibition question on country,
desites
known.
the 6th day of next Novnmbor."
Attorney General rattan cx- pies1 s confidence in the result
Move
Leo
W'c'
being a victory lor the drys,
i'Ji
himscdf in hearty accord
Leopoldo F. Sancbt.! and wife
h
with the redhibition
cause, lie left last Wednenday, the 3rd Inst,,
1 1 wril- a: "I am iu
IVVV
heartily in ac- for Durau, N. Mei,, where Mr.
& cord with tho cause of statu-wid- e
Sanchez and Ins brother, M S.
prohibition in New Mexico, and Sanchez huve purchased, and will
m
bom expt csnious . which I boar operate the general mercantile
from all parti of the state, I am
.
formeily operated by Vtntu
KiY.'i! confident that the saloons will he
ji', j baninhed at the coming election in
November. "
bu-itie-
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
She turned a vacant stare to Quoln'i
puzzled regard. A sense of suffoca MORE WHEAT
Hon oppressed her, and his voice
sounded from a far distance :
Often Wished For Death to
"What's the matter? You're sure
End Her Misery. Doan's
you're not hurt? Can I do anything? Honors for Western Canada
Effected a Complete and
"I've been robbed 1" she managed to
Come Year After Year.
Lasting Recovery.
articulate
plteously.
Positive Proof That Lydia
"I was heloless with kidney trou
"Then," he urged, "let me see you to
E.Pinkham' Vegetable
ble," says Mrs. Ellen Janls, 1404 N.
At the recent Soil Products Exposiyour stateroom. Afterward I'll find
Third St.. St. Charles, Mo., "and be
the captain "
tion at Peoria, 111., In a keen contest
Comjround Relieves
gan to think my case was beyond
"No, no! Oh, please, not Don't for the coveted first prize for wheat,
Suffering.
the reach of medicine. The pain In
tell anybody."
Western Canada has again carried oft
my back laid me up In bed and It
me
"Let
stared.
this
He
won
get
straight. all the honors. Not only has she
seemed as II my Dacit
cannot tpeak toe
Bridffeton.N.J.
said
moment.
been
"You've
a
he
after
the first, but also the second and third
had been crushed. I
highly of Lydlt E. Pinkhara'a Vegeta- to
a dastardly attack, and prizes. These were won by Mr. S.
subjected
couldn't sleep and
"THE LONE
I1!I!iIIiIIum4IIIIII1i Hi ble torn pound lor
was so nervous I
robbed, and don't want me to lodge
of BIrtle. Manitoba. In past
Inflammation and
"THE? BRASS
WOLF,"
was almost frantic.
a complaint with the officers?"
other weaknesses. I
years the Province of Saskatchewan
fire
of
"Flashes
"Yes, yes!" she nodded.
"Yes, had the distinguished honor of carryBOWLTTC.
was very irregular
came before my eyes
that's it don't tell anybody. Promlsa ing off the initial prize.
and would have ter
BY L0UI5 JOSEPH VANCE
COPYRIGHT
and the pains in my
me that please promise !"
rib! pains ao that I
Harvesting and threshing are now
head were terrible.
"If that's your wish," he said coolly, completed In Western Canada, and
could hardly taka a
My sight was affected Mr.jaiu.
"I've no right to oppose It."
while It Is early in the season to give
tep. Sometime! I
and there were large, puffy spots
CALLED UPON SUDDENLY TO AID HER FATHER IN HIS
"I'm sorry," she faltered; "but It's exact figures, as to the average yield
would be ao mlsera-bl- e
beneath my eyes.
that I could not
"How I suffered when passing the
something I enn't explain. If I'd only per acre of wheat, oats, barley and
LYDIA
SERVICE
IN
ATTACKED
IS
SECRET
"
to
WORK,
room.
I
She checked in flax it Is safe to assume that the foraweep a
kidney secretions! I screamed in
myself think of
doctored part of the
consternntlon nt that slip.
agony and I often wished I might
mer will yield about 20 bushels per
THE DARK BY STRANGERS BUT IS RESCUED.
time but felt no
"I see," Quoin said gently. "It's an- acre. The price to the farmer will be die and be out of misery. I had
night sweats and mornings on getI later took Lydia E.
other's secret not all your own?"
change.
about $2.00 per bushel, giving him
ting up I was so weak and numb
She was silent.
Vegetable Compound and loon
$40.00 an acre of a return. When it Is
I could hardly stand up. I grew
under
of
felt a change for the better. I took it
the
mime
Craven,
traveling
Lucy
Synopsis Lydlii
"Rut," he persisted, "you've been considered that the land upon which
so pale and emaciated I looked
on tit I waa in good healthy condition.
runs uwuy from her home in England to go to Thaddeus Craven,
robbed of something valuable whether this wheat Is grown averaged less than
Doan's Kidney Pitt
death.
like
1 recommend the Pinkhsm remedied to
her father, In New York, whom she hasn't Keen for five years. Three
ours or another's. Do you mean to
an acre, It takes very little figur
cured me completely and I have
all women as I have used them with such
let It go without effort to regain it?" ing to arrive at an estimate of the
days out on board the n'vmr Alsatlu, she runs plump luto her father
been as well and healthy since as
Mii.kord T.
good results.
making love to Mrs. Merrllees, a young widow, engaged to marry him.
"Oh, no something mu'st be done!" profit there Is to the grain grower of
Z'l Harmony St., Penn'a Grove,
any woman of my age.
There is some embarrassment, for Craven was known as n bachelor In
She worked her hands together in help- Western Cannda. The writer knows
N.J.
Get Dou's at Any Store, 60e Bos
less torment.
America, but explanations clear the nir of doubts. Craven tells Lydia
Such testimony ahould be accepted by
where a farmer purchased 100 acres
kpidJ"iV
he Is a secret service agent rf England in New York. The last Install"Then you don't mean to let the of land in the spring of 1010, broke It
all women as convincing evidence of
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
the excellence of Lydia E. Pinkham'i
ment told that Craven had asked Lydia to meet him outside her statematter drop? But can you accomplish up the same year, put It In wheat In
Vegetable Compound ai a remedy for
room at midnight.
I don't want to 1017. His crop was harvested a few
nythlng unaided?
the distressing ilia of women such ai
seem Intrusive, but I'm really a bit days ago. It yielded 4,800 bushels and
Out of the Mouths of Babes,
diiplacemenU.lnllammaUon, ulceration,
in such matters, you he sold It at $2.05
experienced
per bushel, giving
Little Nettle asked her teacher what
backache, painful periods, nervousness
and kindred ailment.
CHAPTER VII Continued.
the evidence In this, one of those Ch- know. And of the many who have him $9,840. The land cost him $4,800, was meant by "Mrs. Grundy." She was
inese puzzle boxes. If you don't know trusted me, none has ever regretted breaking, seeding, seed, cutting and told that it meant the "world!"
l0SSES SURELY PRnfEHTEO
to be permitted to the combination, It needs nn ox to open it."
His profit was
hnd
She
tnresmng, $1,920.
Some days after the teacher of the
begged
CUTTER S ILACKLtQ PILLS
111 ULIV
"Oh, I know, I know, Mr. Quoin! $3,120 after paying for his land nnd class to which Nettle
help him, and Craven promise:! to It. Put it away somewhere your
belong asked,
wwa Bwaa i.owpr.ctd,
I
I
After some
command her services, if ever need trunk till wc land but take it ashore But what can tell you? That don't his costs of Improving. He has now "what Is the equator?"
pititfifdir
llafl
tNttrn
$3,120 to commence another season hesitation Nettle said : "I know ; ; ; It's
hliould arise; but his tone In promising in your handbag. A tip from the other know what it is I've lost?"
mam.
btxaatt Ifltv
a IP . m
Ills brows lifted at this. "Is that with a "paid for in full" Improved the belt around Mrs. Grundy's waist"
had been mellow with an Indulgence side, you know, nnd the customs
JHIflHfl roiet whir tttir
farm.
turn my luggage Inside out; possible, Miss Craven?"
that
tho
fir Writ lot tmnfclt and tMrtmtmlalt.
Implication
deprecating
"It's the truth," she protested. "ItWomen are fast replacing men in
Never has farming offered such prof
owning Street's secret ambassador but you're perfectly safe, you see,
pki. UickUl Kill, M OO
me
wns
cure
to take
given
could ever need the aid of woman's coming In as an alien. They'll pass you something
Dn any tnctot, but Cutter1! rimpUI rid fltmiffMb
itable returns for labor as at present the printing trade.
1 don't know what
dite to over ll
The auptfrtorHy ot CuiMt prorlurtt
in nnd nowhere is
of, something
hands and wits In his occult and mo- - on your declaration."
In VAfTiNU AMD KiRIFHI
the large profit equal
rMricUllftitf
ONLY.
IHMST Uit CUTTBH'la
II WHilAdiMUe
The girl slipped the box It wos a little wooden Chinese puzzle box, and to that of the low priced, high yielding
There are fast friends and fast
entous affairs.
rtw dlm.t.
me."
has
from
been
stolen
that
Tlit Cuttflr UtoraUry, rttXty, Calfftnili
Yet already that time had cornel about large enough to hold a deck of
lnnds of Western Canada.
friends. One kind you can't lose.
Quoin nodded. "These men who at
cards Into the lining pocket of her
She waR half wild with delight.
There has been a big rush during
After some minutes the quiet of the cloak. "I'll keep It safe," she said tacked you do you know them?"
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
the
past few weeks of renters nnd
the
I haven't
slightest suspicion owners
fhlp was made musical with the riel- - quietly.
of high priced lands in many
were."
who
they
!
so
to
'Dear
of
child
have
ow
deliberate
It's
and
good
sounding
eight
parts of the United States to investiReligion In France.
In
was
There
her
accents;
honesty
to
count on !" Craven patted her
There Is no stnte religion In France, ells, midnight. She bad still half an you
gate these 100
profit reports. No
"Nothing like Quoin believed her. "I think possi better season of the year could be
but the adhercniin of uny church ol hour to wait an almost Insufferably chetk affectionately.
enn
I
with
for
them
you,
find,
your selected
rotracted vigil, with every facility one's own flesh nnd blood I I thought bly
creed can hold their religious belief
by anyone desiring to bettor
and observe their religious practices, ense in apprehension of the prema I could trust that mun; he was ray permission.
their condition and wishing to give
"You
saw
them?"
Ho
of
aids
ture
return
this trip."
her Dowager Dragon,
Rlghed pro
only
Uuder the law promulgated on Decern
Western Canada the "once over."
"No. Rut among our fellow pnssenHut tonight nothing happened to foundly, and shook a doleful head.
ber 0, 11105, the church were DepThreshing Is now completed and the
whom
of
one
are
two
card
sharps,
t
urated from the atate, the adherents change this custom : and the stroke of "Well
again. I'll go aft gers
DEVELOPING
grain being marketed. The weather Is
of all creeds were authorized to form one bell of the midnight wntch found ngaln; you forward. We mustn't be
fine and will be pleasant for a couole
nd PRINTING
Bend
for Catalogue and
associations for public workshlp, and
ydla, unhindered, leaving her door, a seen .confabulating out here at this
of months and a visit now to, personTbe Diner Pbote M.t.riiU Ch,
List.
Price
hei
Finishing
clonk
hour."
effectually disguising
the state, the departments and ths long
ally Investigate the conditions will be Eutmu IMk
C, 121 Utk Strut, Diner. Celenit
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the state, the departmets and ths light dinner gown.
convincing and profitable. While old
communes, were relieved from payhome ties and family associations are
Cautiously, with swift glances mak ished like a shape of dream.
River Cattle Co.
For a moment or two the girl lin
ment of salaries to clergymen, Vol ing sure that the alleyway was empty
one of the first considerations in the
mind of the reader, who feels that VteW
clergymen uf forty-fivyeurs of age, 11 down Its darkened length, she stole gered, listening keenly; but, hearing
PURE BRED HEREFORD
the old five or ten per cent return Is
fietislons were provided.
Ilulldlngs forward, slipped quickly through the nothing, not even Craven'B retreating
BULLS FOR SALE
took
and
heart
ort doorway Into the welcome blank- footsteps, she finally
used for public worship were made
sufficient, It behooves the modern and
Ones, twos and threes.
over to associations for public wor ness which closed round her like a moved quietly forward beslda the rail
farmer
on
to
be
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always
Bee or write us before buying-- .
Rut she hnd put barely eight paces
At
the alert to grasp the opportunities of
ship. The assoonltlon law of July 1, magic garment of Invisibility.
j.9101, requires
communities Intervals electric bulbs Incased In behind her when she checked' smartly,
the hour. Land In Western Canada
Co.
Live
to he authorised by the state, and no emlspheres of clouded glass blotted with an Inarticulate gasp, Just short
that is annually producing a gross reour specialties: Kange,
one
of
whose
burly figure, motionless,
monastic association can be authorized the obscurity overhead, but lent little
turn of from $40.00 to $80.00 per acre
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And then, ns Bhe
Id to the girl's straining vision. And, barred her path.
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some
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Eubaiae Bids.,
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the overhead lights, she
the passing of the law, of the 753 not
tural districts of the United States. teta
The new settler will find himself surrecognized, !I05 dissolved themselves, found no one waiting ; and, since she chance caused the tenant of the near
asked for authorization which had encountered no one on the way, est stateroom to turn on the lights, and
rounded by same contented and prosand
Enquire for the
J. H. WILSON
was refused by the chambers, or par she groped on to the sixth, found It two square windows leaped refulgent
perous neighbors. The expense of rankWJsou Never Break Tract
SADDLERY CO.
deserted, and, returning, settled down out of the gloom, tho nearer silhouet
liament, to the majority of them.
ing one visit to look into Western CanDENVER
Guaranteed
to wait.
ting the head nnd shoulders of another
ada's opportunities is small a special
man Into whose embrace, as well, she
Suddenly Craven stood before her
reduced rate Is available and you owe
Variety of Tims In Honolulu.
had been on the point of throwing
On I'apalkou plantation tho clock the effect ns mysterious as his biisl
yourself a holiday and a trip may do
of nn hour ahead ness: with no warning of any sort, he herself,
marks
you good. You owe your dependents a
Just
Done
I've
"There!
Nothing
Simultaneously strong hands fell
of standard time for the Uny. In fact, wns there!
right to better your condition and
Time!"
the
at
Right
Happened Along
Without speaking, Lydia stretched upon her shoulders from behind, she
Western Cannda offers that opportutluvre are three ways of fixing the hour
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of
was
whirled
the
hollow
about
of the day on the plantation Bolar forth n hand to his. He suffered her
at least Is quite capable of more felo- nity. Advertisement.
n
nnd
an Incipient nious work. I know both," he smiled
powerful arm,
(Into, standard time and railway time, caress without apparent emotion, and
fTTTTTl
writes A. 1'. Taylor, Honolulu corre- peering anxiously Into his face, she scream wns smothered on her lips by gravely, "In a business way."
Relieving Anxiety.
"What makes you so thoughtful, Al"Rut surely you couldn't have recspondent. The lllto Sugar company saw It set In a mold of care and vlgl the Impact of a heavy palm.
lias put the time half an hour uhead. nnce even now, when they were ut
gernon, dearest?"
ognized either"
CHAPTER VIII.
At l'ahala tho Hawaiian Agricultural terly alone I
"I was Just thinking of the disturb"No. The fog wns too thick. But
When he spoke It wns In a preoc
company has advanced all the clocks
marked one of the brutes for future ance to business caused by the war,
I
Later she recalled that one of the Identification."
40 minutes. Nearly all the other cupied tone, "Hope I haven't kept
darling. Now, they say,there is going
foghorn's agonized squalls had seemed
to be a sugar shortage In the United
plantations on the island have gained you waiting."
"Marked?"
like a signal for the attack. It was
from 15 minute to one hour, They
States."
"Only n moment."
a
fist
his
of
on
face
"The
my
sign
He shook his head wenrlly. "I was reverberating In her ears, like the
and ARTISTIC- JEWELRY
may decide to adopt a uniform time.
"Well, my own, don't get worried.
so heavy It bruised my
blow,
heavy
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damned
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a
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the
soul, all
For several seconds he
detained,"
me permission to I would Just ns soon have a. nice, long
own
Give
kuuckles.
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seemed deep In thought. Then his she was struggling In that brutal em
box
automobile
ride
as
a
of
Progress.
chocolates,
look up the
brace. It wns still yammering even do what I can, and I'll
10th Curlit, Denver, Cola,
"Are you Interested In food control?" words came swiftly, "I'm suspected
time."
ny
enrd
tho
of
my
quarters
acquaintances,
when she was released.
WRITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ
"I have gotten awuy past it. What Watched! Did anyone see you?"
sharps, make them let me In I know
Throughout her consciousness wn
I'm Interested in now is appetite con
Good.
She thrilled deliclonsly,
aa
"I think
Just
If
see
either
and
a way to coerce 'em
registering nightmare im
trol."
not, I've been here some time, quite faithfully
Tommy Atkins had taken a German
wears my brand. If so, you'll have the
pressions of the second man closing
officer prisoner nnd demanded the
ur.d!'urhed."
no
and
fifteen
minutes
within
puzzle
In to aid her first assailant; of a sav
What man Is ao poor as he who hna
sword. The officer shook his
"Good.
But they nearly got me
age tearing of her cloak ; of cynical questions asked!"
nothing hut money?
bead.
"Who?'
mur"You
the
are
girl
very kind,"
no smiled faintly. "The other side." accents breathed hatefully In her ear, mured In confusion.
"I have no sword to give you," he
!
Take It easy, little one
Bald, "but won't my vitriol spray, my
Lydla's grasp tightened on his "Knsy now
!
flame projector or my gas cylinder do
plump fingers. "You you're not In If you don't want to get hurt Steady
someone
so!"
of
as well?"
fretfully
swearing
danger?"
In
the
Doesn't
grow
suspicion
"Don t be nlnrmed. They'd never of a third voice rapping out nn oath of
Is
mind
that
Quoin
using
your
Waiting for Congress.
dare attempt anything aboard this ves rage; of sounds like the crnck of a
his reputation as a detective for
does the president have the
"Why
sel. Rut I've stolen a Jiinrch on them pistol shot, the thud of a heavy fall, a
some secret, Illegal purpose? Do
pardoning power and not congress?"
mid something else, something more grunt of pnln, a vile expression from
hla
fathom
game?
you
him who held her
"We don't want a prisoner who devaluable."
Straining a dramatic
And then she was free and the fog
serves a pardon to run the risk of
p'ise to the snapping point, he eased horn still
screeching!
It with a word, "Evidence 1"
dying of old age."
tTO BE CONTINUED.)
She staggered back to the rail, her
At this the foghorn whooped like a
Derivation of "Germany."
demon of derision. Until It wns quiet brain reeling, no true coherence In her
"German" nnd "Germany" come from
beconsciousness
the
on
chin
only
stood
Craven
moveless,
struggle
again
tween Instinctive desire to scream and the Latin Germanlcus and Gerraanla,
bosom, eyes blnnk with abstraction,
"Yes," he alllrmed, "dev'llsh good the knowledge that for some reason which were the Boman numes for the
Germans and their country. The words
evidence! Look here, I'll have to tell she mustn't.
are supposed to be from a Celtic root
Then a friendly voice saluted facul
you something. We've been sold out
ties Just beginning to comprehend thnt which some say meant "shouters" and
I mean there's a traitor In our corps.'
The
chance hud sent a rescue. "You, Miss others say meant "neighbors."
"Rut can't you do something?'
"Rather!" Craven laughed shortly. Craven? You?" Quoin wns bending Germans call themselves "Deutsch,"
which Is from the same root as
"In fact, I have done something ol solicitously over her as she clung tremThe root
"Dutch" and "Teuton."
ready. lie won't go far; for his word bling to the rail.
Words come with difficulty from a meant "of the people" or "belonglnR to
a squealer's word won't have much
been the reSet You
Helpful
weight with the other side, lacking throat parched with fright. "Oh!" she the people," and may have
barbarian
of
uu
to
effort
luto
sult
to
one
her
put
hand
"Mr.
bosom.
to
nr.d
evidence
the
cried,
I've got
proofs,
tongue the Greek word ethnlkos, mean,Tt0,th.e
discredit him," he paused again. Quoin!"
"You're quite safe now. Rut are ing the same thing, "of the people" or
touched his breast lightly but effec
Healthiest
K5fi
Night
between
relation
The
"racial."
you hurt, Miss Craven?"
tively, "here !"
more
Is
"Teuton"
and
"Peutsch"
"I'm
all
easily
I
think.
he
thank
the
Oh,
right,
by
foghorn,
Again interrupted
seen when we consider that "Deutsch"
you, Mr. Quoin!"
started ni ! frowned Irritably, seem"There ! I've done nothing Just used to be spelled "Teutseh."
ing to delect something sardonic in Us
accent.
happened along at the right time
Genuine
.Small Pill
Man's Love for Count
Rut the first thing la
beer
"Well that's nil. You understand thank Gad!
Small Dose
al
nature
A man's love for his native land lies
Small Price
now. The point Is, I'm known to have to get you out of this confounded fog I"
"No please one moment "
deeper than any logical expression,
ah stolen this evidence. Rut don't
The girl was searching frantically among those pulses of the heart which
worry. This U where you come In
vibrate to the snntltles of home and
"hrbIliSoddlcttheb9ence 0 boala
From his coat pocket Craven produced fur the lining pocket In her cloak.
And then at last she found it, and to thoughts which leap up from hla
m condition which will b
a small, oblong box of Inlaid wood,
greatly helped by
I father's
grav
Ctaplo,
managed to pack It was empty.
highly polished.
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A Near Calamity.
besides," said Mrs. Emma Har- ly attended.
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whose husband is In the transfer
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the wonders of the Pullman car. She ds,
and who resides at 5811 Kel-g- to
business
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street, Dallas, Texas.
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It Is estimated that 200 cars of ap
severaf
months," she continued.
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tion by her mother she realized that
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Sleep
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over my body and suffered agonies upon Juan Rodriguez.
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pleted by the porter about nine o'clock. from rheumatism that made my bones
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At the next stop a man entered the
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were in such a state it was ter election will be paid $12.50 each.
her Individual seat to him. He had My
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impossible for me to get any
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seat was for a time enough food for and took to
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thought, but she finally burst out with
City,
"One day a friend old me about
this question :
Tanlac and advised me to try it. I was convicted of rape on a girl of nine
we
If
all
and
"Mamma,
sleep here,
sent for a
and by the time Z years. He was sentenced to life
those other people sleep where they had used bottle
of It my appetite rehalf
up
are sitting, where Is that man going
turned and I was soon up and about
George Cavender, convicted of mur
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
to sleep?"
der in the second degree at Silver
able to take up my housework
"That man," and the rest In the car and
again. I eat anything I want now, my City, was given 90 to 99 years in the
laughed. The explanation process be- food
gives me strength, my blood has penitentiary.
over
all
again.
gan
CUT OUT CROOKED STICKS
cleared up, my rheumatism Is gone
A "war congress" of New Mexico
and I suffer no pains, I sleep like a women will be held in Albuquerque
child and feel fresh and fine when I Oct. llth and 12th, during Patrlotio Use of Dead Wood for Fuel Is Alto
Applied to Scoundrels and
wake up. I believe I've told fully four Week there.
With
the War.
hundred people In person about my
The women of Santa Fe have filled
recovery on Tanlac."
25 Christmas "Good Cheer" bags for
Forestry experts In New York, a
Corns Lift
There is a Tanlac dealer In your tho American soldiers and sailors
on state
which has given much conservtown. Adv.
foreign duty.
attention to its wealth In trees,
ing
Without Any
Claude Wheeler, a miner, was shot urge farmers to help the country meet
A Pointed Question.
Jean's maiden aunt is a dressmaker, and fatally wounded at Hachita, as he the high cost of fuel by making more
she is forever exhorting the little was getting into his automobile at the use of the dead and dying timber In
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or and
who loathes the sight of a thim
railroad Btation.
their wood lots. They are advised to
girl,
be
tny kind of a corn can shortly
to learn tn sew.
burn in their stoves and grates the
ble,
Roswell
Club
The
of
Shakespeare
lifted right out with the fingers if you
"Aunt Ruth," Jean remarked
to be
will give its whole year to work for fullen logs still sound enough
will apply on the corn a few drops of
"should every little girl learn to the Red Cross;
holding only business converted Into fire wood and to cut
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority. sew and make her own clothes?"
down and utilize crooked trees obvmeetings of the club.
At little cost one can get a small bot"Yes, indeed," replied aunty warm
iously foredoomed to worthlessness as
Owen
E.
re
was
Thomas
appointed
tle of freezone at any drug store, which
ly. "Why do you ask?"
timber, no matter how long they may
land
of
at
ceiver
the
public moneys
will positively rid ene's feet of every
"Well, then, how would you make a
s
office at Clayton, and Paz Valverde be allowed to stand.
corn or callus without pain or
living?"
This Is good advice, and there Is a
or the danger of infection.
register of the same office.
Aunty subsided.
humun moral In the crooked stick part
new
an
Js
This
ether compound,
drug
Judge Herbert F. Reynolds at Santa of it, says an exchange. The same
and dries the moment it is applied and
Fe ruled In favor of District Attorney stress of war times, which led to the
BABIES
does not inflame or even irritate the
election
J. H. Crist in the Read-Cris- t
appeal Issued to New York farmers
surrounding' skin. Just think I Tou
In the District Court.
contest
In sifting out crooked men. Some rnscan lift off your corns and calluses Bleep, Mothers Rest After Treatment
The compiled assessment rolls for cnls will profit by war conditions, but
With Cutlcura Trial Free.
now without a bit of pain or soreness.
counties show 7,191 In the broad view of the nation's af
the twenty-eigh- t
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
Send today for free samples of Cut! automobiles on the tax rolls in New fairs the sound and straight will come
easily get a small bottle for you from
cura Soap and Ointment and learn how Mexico valued at $2,398,234, or about to the front. The country enn't take
his wholesale drug house. adv. chances with scoundrels. It must cut
quickly they relieve Itching, burning $300 apiece.
l
crooked sticks out of the
skin troubles, and point to speedy heal- Mexico
New
the
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tho wur, in places of
of
work
death
of
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Itch
ment
and
war
is
the
fact
159th
the
The Spanish
the
baby rashes,
developed
Infantry, although
that the mosquito was the carrier of Ings. Having cleared baby's skin keep change has not been announced, and authority.
yellow fever, Vrltes E. W. Nelson tn It clear by using Cutlcura exclusively. the regiment continues to hold its
More Expensive Trimming.
the National Geographic Magazine.
Free sample each by mall with Book, state designation.
Do you
Hnlefeller (wildly) What
Another type of mosquito Is known Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
The New Mexico Association for mean to tell me, womnn, that it cost
to be the oarrler of malaria. The Eu- Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Science is the first section of the New $30 to get that hat trimmed? Jumping
ropean war has brought to almost unMexico Educational Association, to an- Jupiter! But that milliners' game Is
iversal public knowledge the fact that
The Comparison.
nounce its annual banquet, which will the limit!
body lice are carriers of the deadly
"Experience is the best teacher."
take place Nov. 26.
Mrs. Hnlefeller (sweetly) Really?
known
are
diseases
and
many
typhus
"Yes, but time gives us a lot more
to Why, I understood it costs some men
Steve
who
to be carried by other Insects.
Burnett,
pleaded
guilty
wrinkles."
more than that to get trimmed in a
robbing Mrs. Marie Louise Wagner of
Among these deadly carriers of
poker game.
of
and
Pinos
about
her
the
Altos,
death and destruction none equals
robbing
Mean.
at Silver City
was
sentenced
$4,000,
house rat In Its tremendous drain on
"He paid me a compliment."
The New Way.
to 15 years in the penitentiary.
the prosperity of nations .by Its de"That's queer. I didn't think you
Chancellor Sire, we will have to
struction of food and other property, had one coming."
Martin Chavez of Picacho reports camouflage some of our diplomatic
,
while at the shine time It Is the deadthat he has Just harvested a wonder- schemes.
a
to
as
mankind
disease
all
liest of
ful crop of beans.
He planted three
Which Is Done.
Kaiser Then pulnt them a neutral
carrier. Within historic times It has
f
acres of Hondo land to tint.
so over our and
husband
worries
"My
caused the death of untold millions
bill."
pink beans, and from this small acreof human beings through Its dissem- gas
Now York's noted old St. Dents hotel
age has threshed 4,000 pounds of a
"Oh, tell him to make light of It."
ination of the bubonic plague.
has been rased.
very fine quality.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Capt. W. R. Reed, the United States
Bed Cross Bat Blue, much better, com
Crois Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
farther than liquid blue. Qet from any Red
army officer who has been acting as
Ail
snow,
grocers.
Adv.
grocer. Adv.
quartermaster of the National Guard,
has received orderB to report at San
Use for Horse Chestnuts.
Horse Chestnuts
Wanted British Antonio for duty with the Nineteenth
husband
could
"How
you urge your
Find They Will Replace Other Cereals Infantry.
to go to the war? Won't it be hard on
The Sliver City Woman's Club will
in Munitions. Newspaper Headline.
you as a wife?"
Thank heaven, we are not asked to have a class in dressmaking under Its
"Maybe so, but it will be lots easier eat them. New York Sun.
household economics department this
for me as a widow."
year. Every other meeting of the club
A Question.
during the year will be given to Rod
How's This?
"He was boasting that he did some Cross work.
Wj offer $100.00 tor any case of catarrh
The extent of an industry believed
that cannot be cured by HALL'S CA- record flying abroad at the front."
TARRH medicine:.
catarrh
"Aviating or running away?"
peculiar to New Mexico was indiMEDICINE la taken Internally and acti
cated when it was mado known at
through the Blood on the Mucous Bur.
Nara Visa that a local man had refetes of the System.
Unaccountable.
Sold by druggists for over forty years.
for one hundred
"He declares, that he despises, de ceived a contract
Price ?6c. Testimonials free.
carloads of "soap weed (mole).
tests and abominates you."
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio.
"That Is very strange," replied J,
Since Jan. 1, 1917, the New Mexico
A Suggestive Slap.
Fuller Gloom. "I do not recollect ever state land office has sold a total of
"Tou are my silvery-tone- d
belle," said having lent him any money."
232,057.06 acres, in all parts of the
Sentimental Sammle.
state, for a total of $2,156,507.61, or
"Huhl" rejoined Practical Pauline:
Hits the Bullseye.
an average of $6.48 an acre. This inWhat Is the use of having a bell If
Flattery will always puncture tn, cludes all sales made up to Aug. 1.
bullseye when other shots go way be
you don't ring it?"
Fourteen carloads of "shocks"
low the target.
knocked down apple boxes have been
Be
Fair.
Always
located by the State Food AdministraNot Very.
Try and find the good that Is In your
tion and those desiring boxes should
"He's as happy as a king."
neighbor, even if you have to take a
communicate with Administrator Ely
microscope.
"Humph ! How happy Is a king now- at Santa Fe, who will Immediately readays?"
fer them to the proper parties.
Simultaneously with the decision of
The Joy of Misery.
the executive committee to hold the
"Misery loves company."
state convention of the Woman's
"Not If the other fellow has bigger Christian
Temperance Union in Santa
woes to talk about."
Fe, conies the announcement that
Miss Anna Gordon, national presl
Nervy.
dent of the W. C. T. U., is to come
a
Why, I've seen to the convention and will visit sev
Georgene Cheek
him joke with a waiter that he hadn eral cities of the state.
tipped."
Among the Indictments' returned by
V
. yOll If IWt NeAMy
I
the Guadalupe grand Jury, was one
When Your Eyes Need Care igainst Ira P. Gillespie, charged with
the murder In the first degree of John
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Comfort. M aaata at
Ho BmartlBC
Jnit
L. Caldwell In Fort Sumner about two
DruifliU or vail. Writ for fraa Bra Book.
months ago.
ktUKINEKlKBEMKUt CO.. CH1CAUO
s

Jh,-M-

er

inccnr

What fs'CASTORIA

Castorla is & harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic Bubstance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTOR I A

-

the Fingers!

Says

Out

Pain

sore-Bes-

llfe-am-

!

one-hal-

yBears

ALWAYS

the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
The Worst Way.
In the durk ages, when the
management of the Erie railroad was
not all that it should have been the
rolling stock needing more oil and the
common stock less water a west
bound passenger train Jolted Into Corn
ing one dny two hours behind time and
halted to patch up the engine and
take on such passengers as were in
no hurry and preferred waiting to
walking.
Just as the trnln whs about to jerk
itself in motion on excited Individual
caiuo rushing along the platform, drugging a heavy carpetbag with one hand
and waving a telegram with the other.
"You
must wait!" he shouted,
breathlessly. "I'm in nn awful hurry
I want to get to Buffalo the worst
way 1"
"All right," Bang out the conductor
of the storting train. "Hurry up and
Jump aboard. You won't strike anything worse thun this 1" Everybody's
Magazine.

SOLDIERS

Back

FIRST,

THE

Gallant Warriors Willing to Give
Right of Way to Visitors, but
Plane Are Changed.

It was a Sunday evening at Ft.
Benjamin Harrison and the crowd of
sisters, mothers, aunts and elght-seer- a
was waiting at the Interurbnn station
for a car. At lust oue came. At the
snme time a crowd of soldiers with
leave to go to the city arrived.
It
was evident that the lone enr and lte
small trailer could not carry all the
passengers. The soldiers held a little consultation, and then suddenly offered to the women the use of the
train. They said they would wait for
another car. The train filled with sisleft
ters, mothers, aunts and slght-seer- s
tho little group, and the soldiers were
thnnked ninny times for the favor.
At the siding Just east of town the
train bearing nil these civilians was
stopped and hncked on to a switch.
Two minutes later a car loaded with
One "On" the Teacher.
soldiers passed them on the main track,
The school term was drawing toward
for town. Indianapmaking a bce-llits close in Normal City, a Muncle sub- olis News.
one
were
room
of
when
the
urb,
pupils
usked to write compositions on any
Get Menthol From Japan.
subject they might choose, according
Before the war about half the mento Lee Buird, the principal.
thol crystals exported from Japan
One little boy turned in his composiwere sent to Germany. Since the outtion with the sheet entirely blank ex- break of the war the United States
Home
Life
"The
of
for
the
title,
cept
has become the largest purchaser of
the FIJI Islanders."
these crystals, followed In order by
"Roscoe, why did you choose so pecu- Great Britain, France and British Inliar a subject, but choosing it, why dia. The
has varied from $2 to
didn't you write a composition on the $2.50 a price
pound during the last five
home life of the FIJI islanders as you
years, remaining most of the time near
announce in the title?" asked Balrd.
mark.
the
Itecent Improvewas
"llecause they nln't any,"
the mentshigher
in the process of manufacture
boy's reply, while the other children have kept the price within reasonable
who ha been let in on the Juke, roared limits In
Inof a considerable
at getting one "on" the teacher. In- crease In spite
the demand since the beginNews.
dianapolis
ning of the war.
I

In 28 days from hatching a silktimes its
worm Innreusos

lumber ynrds In WisTwenty-fou- r
consin now employ women as lumber
handlers.

size.
The note shaver can't he depended
upon to whittle down expenses.

'

Yet the fruit tree agent doesn't care
ns a professional grafter.

to be known

Eat More Corn!

-

When you eat corn instead of wheat you are saving for the
boys in France.

halls

Corn is an admirable cool weather food.

Whether or not you like corn bread, corn muffins, "Johnny
Cake", or corn pone, you are sure to like

Post Toasties

1

RULE

The newest wrinkle in corn foods crisp, bubbled flakes of
white corn a substantial food dish with an alluring smack
and costs but trifle.

Make Post Toasties Your War Cereal
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not less thau iiliy dollars, nor
morn than one thousand dollars,
or .shall be imprisoned in the county jail for not bus loan thirty days
nor more than six month, or by
both sued) line and impi-i- joiuetit,
and upon conviction for a second
and subsequent violation of said
section such person shall be pun
ished by a fine of net less 'than one
hundred dollars nor more than one
thousand dollar:, and shall be imprisoned in the count y jail or state
peiiettntiarr for a ttitii ol not less
:
than
than three months iit-one year.

fuvor by

making

;;

I

"I

tiiude known

linn nn

a;cnt.
Notary l'ublic

family were
Cuervo
with.
merchants,
trading
V. V, Conner and

No county,
at

Clipper

office,

chool

or

city, town, village
district ' shall in any

publication.
019231.
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the Interior, U. S.
Department-oofliee at Santa Fe, N. M.,Sept. 7, 1917.
Notice it hertby given that Guillurin
S.dus, of Variadero, N, M., who, on July
10, 1911, made Homestead entry Ho.

fr

0P1203,

ESWk

KWi,

29,
S'WSW4,
Section
and
20,'
Sec.
SMiSE'i,
19, Tuwoihip 12 North, flange 21 F.., If.
M. 1. ' Meridian, lia filed uotire of intention to make final Hoinetlead
proof, to establish claim to the lan4
Geo Sena,
above described, before
1 .
at Santa Roea
S. Commissioner
New Mexico, on the !4th Jay of Oct.,

Vt'l2NP.i,

Sec.

J917.
Claimant names aa i;neie:
Oscar Neafua, Teodoro Gonzales, George
Grieiio and Jine.C. Conalea all ef
CuerTo, N. M.
Franciaro Delgado, BegitUr.
L. P. Oct. 13, 1917.
V.
l Sept. 14.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Proposed Judicial

ly

NoricE von

,

To Amend Stction 1 of Article
payment
VIII of the State Constitution
within the next ibrneor tour days
Relative to Taxation and Revnuo.
aslnril nrndiug the money very
l)e It Resolved by the Legislature
Dr. A. A. Sanford,
h.tdly.
of the Slate of New Mexico:
Cuervo, N. M.
That it is hereby proposed to
That soldier-boson, brother or
amend Section 1 of Article VIII For the Amendment
swei'thuurt would appreciate your of
the Sdat Constitution so as to
in Bunding the CI ijiper to
kind n
read as follows:
tnin.
Section 1. Taxes levied upon
Against the Amendment- K. L. Van Pt lt, Agon t for the
tangible property shall be in pro
Ii. V. k S. W. at tins place lelt
portion to the value thereof, and
Monday nifdit to visit his parents lanes shall be equal mid uniform
in Colorado, aud other points. Mr. ii
Don all subjects of taxation of
YuiiiiK, the iiibt operator succeeds die same clas.

D EKSOKAL

The LoriMtiuafl IMi.rjr of Loeal Arts,
and Currant Kvants In and urmind
Cuervo,

Amendment.

n

NOTICE .Those who are into me fur practice will con-It- r

ji.oo.
-

com-n-

debted

pARAGliAPIl
One year

Alibot

!

i

ii Van Winkle.

N

li

.

Akd. Managim.

LOCAL

Proposed Tax

You

to ;i
uninrss,
Sm.idtv, hurt " hi'i lie t o made PROPOSED TAX AMENMENT
tli.' til j
jttr oHio a p'eaant call HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
his
renewed
hr eulcription,
j
NO.
24.

a

Littered :n second chiss matter
.... April 17tli, 108, t the I'nat-(- i
fine at Cuerto, Kew
Memo,
under the Act of Cii;ies f
March, 1879.

Minor ot

muni' y , wim in

W. J. FKKIHJSON,

Editor

.:

.1

IRVU,

i

K. Chuthsm made t. iruuss trip to tuoummri, I'nd.iy.

Kev.
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Arts

District Amendment.

017381

Department of the Interior. V. S. La aid
Ollice ul Ttieuuica. i. N. M.
Sept. 11, 1917.
that Lee
Notice ii hereby
(jiven
Oeaibart, of Newkirk, N. M., whe oat
Sept. 14, 1914, made Enl. Homestead
for SEW. Sec. 24.
Enlry, No. 017.189,
Township 10 N. Range 25 E. and
Section 19, Township 10 N.,
Sw'W,
N. M. P. Meridian,
Range 26
lias filed notice of i nn ion to make
Proof to establish claim
final three-yea- r
to the land above described, before
Depister & lieciver. 1J. S. Fund Office at
Tc uimari, N. M., on Oct. 26, 1917.
C.'.iiiiianl names aa witnesses:
Silberio Martinez,
I.
Anlmleta,
and Juan P. Aragou,
NeriovMoya,
all of Newkirk, N. M.
R. P. Donnhnn, Itejjister.
,
L. P. Oct. 12, 1917.
F. P. Sept. 14.

will
lii'pt.ist, rviv;il meetinir begins year make tx levies which,
HOUSE
JOINT
a AMENDED
an
in
the
A. M. Sunday
aggrigate, produce
at I.o Tanos,
Saturday.
No. I9.
RESOLUTION
From
News
Correspondents
in
five
more
than
mount
cont,
per
C. A. Waddull hit tiled bear- - jrasa Oct. 14th.
excess ot the amount produced !y
VV.
his
and
of
to
ion
the Amendment of Sec
HollyNorvell,
town, Saturday,
Of The Surrounding-CountryJoseph
tax levies therein during the year Propostng
load
of
a
marketed
C.
and
Dr.
Uavis
tions 12 and 25 of Article VI ol
A.
wood, California,
brought
preceding, except as hereinafter
of Lou Tanos, were pleasant callwood hero alao.
the Constitution of the Stale of
provided.
New Mexico, Entitled "Judicial
Notice To Correspondents:
The Cuervo Public School has ers at the Clipper oflice WednoH-dsy- .
case the amount desired to
In
c
was
Fleas': Nt int in your enrrespond-tiicMr.
Norvell
wenka
aecoml
Vhe
ol
fornwrly
liuishfid two
Department."
more
hu. produced by tax levies is
ul. the first ot tvery week, if mouth ot thu term, aud is progrea-ainNational Uati k lixsminer for' ten
Be it ResolvHil by the Legislature
He is now than five per cent greater than the
year in this district.
possible.
ol the Slate of New Mexico:
nicely.
amount produced iu the year piece
in the
banking business
K. A. Davis roturiitd last Fri- ununited
'lhat Section 12 nod 25 ot ArticHe is ding, such fact shall be set forth in le VI of the Constitution of the
KiiiisnM City, when: in Hollywood, California.
from
day
ot a special request and
Dr. A. the form
bis brother-in-law- ,
he went with two car of cuttle that paying
with
the
filed
State TaxCumnaisaioe State ot New Mexico be ara'ended
C, Davis, a two weeks visit.
he shipped.
In case the State Tax Commission so lhat said sections respectively
those
V. J. UattUa was Rmon
Notary l'ublic at Clipper office, approves such proposed increnae shall read as follows:
Dr. Frederic Jacobson says 7H
Fine westhor still r.ontiliui.
Fuena Monnner ot near Varia-deto- , tt shall specifically authorise the "Section 12. From and after the
hrre, from south of town,
of women need Phosphate
N. M., was anions those lame; if it disapprove, it shall so first day of January, IQ19, the
Mr. snd Mr. llanus.ii Prim and
to give them Strong, MI- son wiiii guest! uf Lum Cook',
L. II. Tapp wm it buairicHS visit who Irauiacteil bminess in town, state with its reasons therefor, and state shall bo divided into nine
thy, rounded figure and to
its decmion shall be final.
or in Cuervo, Saturday.
yi'serday.
judicial districts and a judge shall
Btinday.
t IUil.
j
avoid Nervous break
J. R. Thomas and daughter, Miss
The WCTI!
All sets and part ot acts in con- bu chosen for each district by the
J. W. Mills and wi.'e of north ol
the
thereof
electors
at
were
in
of
Tanos
qualified
schriol bouse wan well ulltmded and town, wet
of
r.far
act
hi
with
this
the provisions
flict
doin, Thousands of
Cuervo, Edna,
trading
in
for
election
.
rendered.
wns
Ik
representatives
town,
trading
good program
tiro hereby repealed.
yesterday
women grow strong
Saturday.
iu the year i9i8 and
Sec. 2. That after the submis- Congress
in Nature's way.
Ttrj Oran niacin syrup last W. H. Smith find Mm. J. M. Read the nuw ad of Moise llios
each sixth year thereafter. The
week.
sion and approval by the electors
Smith autoed te Cuetvo, Satur- Co, of Santa Rosa in this iisue.
"Consider the Lilies of the Field,
term ol otlice ot the district judges
of this state, the provisions hereof
The tevfval met ting condnc ted day.
How They Grow."
in
Wlmn you ire
ejuii-mershall be six years."
shall take effeet 011 January 1, 1918.
Mr. and Mtu. J J. J. Kellftt were
by the niltssKee Bcoii. closed Ust
lliin ipnire, it imlirnlet tlmi
life of the lily ii but a fv wrrlii or
Tlx
"Seo. 25 From and after Januamonths, The life of mail ii "three score ynrs
"A'cdntiiiltiy.
to the
ahoppitiK with l!utuvo merchants,
your lulmription
Amendiuentthe
1st, I9I9, the state shall he. and teti," Jut to live one's life in Its fullncM
l'"or
ry
and
for Jim lo renew
Clipper lint eipirad,
The iollowiriK were b'titisd:
Saturday.
henounshedkT tko
divided into nine judicial districts, women like thu Jily.muHl
it
toon hi poiaiblr,
iauie vital ek?ni en ts whicli rat. ure I't'oTidc for
I.frs. Mat Lann, Mr. Mrn C'y- 1). U. Holland aud wife wet
as follows:
t
nourishing every living hiiit; and thrrt! inohid
from north
pert, Misies Floience and l)ooi busiitesH vis'ton
Tiilnalilf" 4hosi"h:ue so oftt-la Lins in the
Against the Amendment- N OTICi: I'Olt ITIil R'ATION
First District The counties ot the
usual food we e:it today. A rifo Phosphate in
Woodward.
Kight conversions td lij'in, ;..;it'td.i,
01155')
Santa Fe, Reo Arriba and Su riehinthpsf wond'.M-- ul elements. It eontflini
wire reported. Theno ministari
V
P. Iluttei and . F. Vuth-I- llrpai liurnl of' the Inltniiii, U. S. Ijini
them in coneont rilled liililet form which iseanf
u.ui.
to tuke and unieklv iissiuiulaind und al.norbed
.Office nt Smm l'e, N. M.
in
ntpect to start a meeting at L-tmnkactera
liii'.unin.
Wat
Second District The counties into the sysieiii.. and from youth to old ate,
1.
H17.
Oct..
on
second
tha
Tanos
Sunday. Cuervo, Satuulay.
huildfi and ruimil is body and bruin in beautiful
of Bernalillo, M:K.inley ami
Notice in hereby gWen that Julias
tind
burmonv with Nature's tufrfet'l plan. "That'
They are liolh fine yound lit
i
a
was
U.
liusiutss
V.
0 imtUe good solid flt'h
Tetry
aenlu-- i
of Cuervo, N. M., ytk en Nov.
why"
we wind l hem nuccc-- 'in their
in Cuervo, Saturday.
Third District The counties ot and muscle.
5, l'MO, iniiilr Home stead application
s
SPECIAL nOTU'E: Artfo I'hcipliate
work,
unii
01 15V), for I on I, 2, 3, l,
Dona Ana, Otero, Lincoln and
L. L. l.iiiiiis wan in town, on
Natural jdwphaLea whitih thousand's of
T. Committee Substitute for Senate Torrance.
Mr, mid Mrs. Aduu hunter
1,
S'iNVPi. S'iNtl'i. Sen ion
Ithysii'iisiis ii re presurihtinr U&ilv to build up
luisineii, Monday.
thin, pale, color! was women to five them rosy
9N., 11. 21K N. M.P. Meridian, haa filed,
U TucuiiHinn,
Two
Resolutions
Numbers
Thursday
Joint
Fourth District The counties heeks, red lips, and a heautiful complexiou.
Mrs. llotliu Gnnst returned Sat- nnlice of intention to make
r
Revs.
were
uccunipitniiiil by
and Three. .
They
of San Miguel, Moro and Guada Many rmrs have been reported where women
urday niKlit trcm Pueblo, Colo., imiif loenlaliliah claim to the laud abova
have increased their weight from 15 to t5 lh.
IK L; and Chits. Mitssugtto.
the
an
Amendmsnt
to
lupe.
witbafew weeks trei merit and any woman
and bewail working as clerk in lencrihed, before J. I'. llarliiu, U.S. Proposing
Constitution of the State of Fifth District The counties of who desires a ell ruumU d mid developed
omniiiiiiiner. at.Ctitrvo, N. M., on 17ll
Misajteseie Welkur opened her Hond Si V test's store, Monday.
form, should seeine from their druwfist, thil
lay of Nu, 1917.
school at Sugar ValUj Oct. tat.
New Miixico, by Adding Thereto
.
nwdruti which is inexpensive and is dispenslCddy and
of the Imdore
Chaves,
Irvsn
Ingram
ed by any reliable di usr,it wit h or it bout
Another Article, the same to Be
Claimant niiiici an vilnaei:
H;nla ioIiooI ti! clttsfd (ir two
Sixth Distrait The counties of doctor'spre.seription.
wua in town ou busincsK, I'omaa
your driii'iiist will
Manias, Manuel China., Manuel
Numbered XXI I L
wnka n Ilia children in h i. Iiclp
not litipi'ly you, end l.c to the Aru Laboraand Luna.
and while here paid Miiealns, ami ciilura A. Muaitaa all of
Grant
Wt'diirsday
MikI l udlock
tories, 10 Torsyth St.. A'laia, (.fa., and thoj
H it Resolved by the Legislature!
Kntlier t!io rrupi.
N. M.
hp.-- i
the Clipprr ollice a pleasant call.
Thu counties will nend you a tw
Seventh District
trtatinent by
of the State of New Mexico:
ih laaclicr. n tiuntd to Imi lioius
A&t
rctian stall,
Franriero Delgado. Ufyi1r.
and
Sierra.
of
Valencia
SALIC
Socorro,
FOR
CATll.K
niiir Lihnity Hill.
That the. Constitution ot the
L 1". Nov. 9, 1917.
P. (et. 12,
The following described eattle
Eighth District The- - counties
1
I'. L. ami Clnid. Msaa
State ol New Meiico be and it is
Two
reirjMejietl
fur
sale:
of
ure
Colfax, Taos and Union.
uf M. 1'. I.ylu on
HP wvn nut-ithereby amended by Hdding thereto
NOTICE Foil l'l IH.ICATION
bulla that I have used
Heieford
Ninth District The counties of
a New article to be numbered aud
Wcdntitday rvaiiiiiK.
(117105
two years, one registered bull calf,
In De Iiaca, Curry, Qu:y snd Rooseoe 1(iI1jiu and tanilly bpint
Department of tin Interior. V. S. fjtud designated as Article XXIII,
Koine rtnistBied grade bull calves, Ollice nt Santa l'e, IN. M., Oct. 1, 1917.
velt.
toxicating Liquor, as follows:
Sunday wttli 11. ii. Dohluna.
arid a fa cows and beif-iis- .
Notice i hereby given lluit Manual
" In case of the croation of new
ARTICLE XXIII
Miss MyrtU' t'owcr spent Hun-;bJ. K. Th'tmas, Cuetvo, N, M Oiiiiilana of Cnervn, N. M., lm on Sept.
the Legislature shall have
counties
loiue.l.-a- d
ut Lum Cook's.
1913, made
Applieutiou,
Intoxicating Liquor
to attach thm to any conFind lliRK'" has accepted the No. HI7163,
power
Nw
.1,,.
tor
Sucuon
Ike liray viaitfd his inrfnts in
Suction 1. Front and after the tinuous district tor judicial purpompon at Hond & rown.li'D It
N.,
Kaim 21 ti.,
thaSoutli part td Uit county) Sat. bookkeeping
of IhiB
has
Leo
V.
ol
tiled
N.
vac'ed
M.
notice
first
Mrridian,
by
day of October, A. D. lime poses."
Wiest's, recently
ti'td Sun.
In make final
intention
proof
no
and
hundred
..
teen
Saueht
eighteen,
F.
"All scutf, indictments, niaittts
Hiawatha.
above lie.
to tt;iblili obiitn to he lull
association or corporation
person,
and
CoinV.
Word received from the soldier inibt-d- .
S.
1.
pioCKiiding-peujuik in the
J. llarliiu,
within this state, manulae several district conns of the
shall,
New
n
ill
ml
the
Mmieo,
who
Cuervo,
mias'oner,
st.ue,
leceivr
Clipper
hoys
tuie tor sale, barter or gift, any and all criminal offanses commitShowing Locations of
that they nru delighted to tfet tkn llit 17lh ilav f Nov., 1917.
ale,
ardent
alcohol,
beer,
spirits,
C.Uimaiit nanu'i
witnrnti:
ted at or prior to thu tune tins
Ifctioiid Guard Mobilization
Vt'c'1, we r having mime wind- Clipper.
I'alriei'" OuintauB, Pablo (,uiutatia, wine or liquor of any kind, what- amendment goes into effuct, shall
VUK
SALE
S. CniixidtK.and J010 M. Diiran.
now.
weutlur
Komaii
y
0(.vtr containing alcohol; and no
Training Camps
proceed to determination and be
ot Cuervo, N M.
screu of fiue farm land, Iocs
or corpora- Joio
to
association,
( tilled
person,
wan
who
Jim Gildiona,
in the courts of the
hani'inrn t)el)(.iiio, l'Miler.
Kational Army Cantonments
trd in o of the best farming dis
:.k atill nnnntt l ,1 , o t i e el'jt prosecuted
fI
in'u
I. I Nov. 9.
F V t tct. 12,
Aimy,
established in like
district
pl;
hereby
m New .Mexico, also nice
trieis
ot
or
such
liquors
beverages manner as if thu
'.Ve are u linpn he wunl liitvc to
any
Reserve Ofiicers Training
dimrijt had bee-.lunch of cuttle and horses. An
for sale, baiter or gift; and no perand ate utte every
lie otit
NOTICE FOR l'l ltt 1CATION.
mir!
T1111.J
n r nn ct it ntpil at
h,
stock
ranch
ideal location for
Camps
son, association or corporation,
one who knowi liim Wisli for liim
(119232
suits, indictments, matters, pi
and
For particulars, see or write
the
or
within
sell,state,
shall,
inueh miccs.
offeAses wet
Drpnrtnienl of he Interior, I . S. hand
and
reedings
t
N.
M.
Aviation
Sites
G.T. 1.aK, llaile,
ofliee t Sania F, N. M.. Oct. I, 1917.
barter, or keep tor sale or Darter pectively commenced, found and
Floyd Uil'oti lett lor TtirtinKn-rl- ,
Notice i. hereby .ien ll'.al 1'annln any ot Such liquors or beverages
C. C. Buley loaded and shipped
Issued by
committed."
Tursday, wtwit: !if bus
F. Harbin, o
Cuervo, N. Me..
for sale, barter or tl adt ; PROVi D- of
th
fust
the
a car of
,,
efnpleyinent.
Joi.e2. 19C1. iutle Addl. lu.ni.,hk .,.,.,;., .i,,ii "For the purpose of electing
w ei Si.
for NE'iM:',.!
.tea.!
FiitrT, No. 01282.
.
will
V",
Vho
i.
lli8 Mary HutniHii,
uv "
,u
u' thf judge for said diitiiors '",r
l,,!"'"u""
S'iSI'.V SI'.l4N Kd,. Sec. 5.Tnal.i.N.j
had business
oellolbrook
Setiih
arnvid
the
school,
teach
or glain alcohol amend ment shall be iflkctivc N..v
b- -.
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